
It’s all new at Broomhill Bank West with new leadership and a refreshed Friends of Broomhill Bank 
School West. We would like to let you know our vision for the year ahead and we would love your 
opinions and ideas about events that you would like to see take place and how you feel about op-
portunities for us to come together as a community. We aim to raise money to enhance the stu-
dents 'experiences and opportunities at school, and we would love to provide social events for 
parents to enable them to meet like-minded people and offer a few laughs and support. As a 

body, we firmly believe that ‘If we all do a little, we can achieve a lot’  so we are excited to see 
what can be achieved together. We aim to provide a calendar of events and opportunities over 

the year, based on your ideas and preferences. We would love to see as many at these events as 
possible, so come along and join us –  

we really look forward to meeting you. 
Toni, Sue, Suzanne, Diane, Vivien, Anne, Melissa, Lisa, Jojo,  

Tina , Zoe , Sue  & Naomi. 

 

Our Ideas for Forthcoming Events Include: Valentine Disco  
Bingo Night (just before Easter break),Fun Run /Dog Show (Term  5), 

Term 4  preparing ground for a sensory garden.  

FRIENDS OF BROOMHILL BANK (WEST-BASED)   

PARENTS OF NORTH  
We are a group of parents who primarily set up a fundraising organ-
isation to support our North site but we would also like to provide a 
supportive body for the students and staff. We aim to work  
together so that staff feel supported and have a better  
understanding of our children’s thought processes and parents and 
students also have a place to share ideas and seek advice.  
We would like to stage three larger-scale events and several smaller 
ones.  We will be holding our drop in coffee mornings on the last 
Friday of every month. As well as getting to know each other, we 
will be working with the school to bring in support specialists who can advise us on all aspects of 
being a parent of a young person with Autism or communication issues. From financial benefits 
such as DLA and PIP plus EHCP guidance and many more. If anyone would like some advice on 
anything in particular just ask and we will find someone to help.  
Please check out our website and keep a look out for our newsletters with dates and events and 
information. 
We look forward to meeting as many of you as we can.  
Contact us on : https://parentsofnorth.wordpress.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/BBNFriends/ 
Or Tanya Obry—07412013779 

 

M o n t h l y     

NEWSLET TER  
2 0 1 8 / 1 9  

F r i d a y  3 0 t h  N o v e m b e r           

      In the run up to the local and nation-
wide commemorations for 100 years of Remembrance, the 
school marked this anniversary with a day on the West site 
dedicated to understanding the importance of reflecting on 
the extraordinary events and times of The Great War.  On 
Wednesday 7th November all students and year groups 
enjoyed a series of hands-on activities in order to help 
them anticipate the upcoming commemorations. The day 
began with a Remembrance service which included an ex-
planation of why the day had been organised, readings 
chosen by students and a perfectly observed 2 minute  
silence before they split into their year groups to enjoy a 
round robin of educational and fun activities. These includ-
ed a visit from the West Kent educational group who kindly 
volunteered to lead a `show and tell’ of WW1 items includ-
ing medical kits, tools and (decommissioned!) weapons; a 
favourite was the Vickers machine gun as well as the ex-
traordinarily heavy woollen uniforms. Our visitors com-
mented afterwards on how well behaved and attentive the 
students were during the sessions. Other activities included 
poppy making and artwork which are still proudly on dis-
play; trench food cookery lessons including bully beef stew 
and dumplings; letter writing from the front as well 
as trench building and problem solving. The children 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy the day and were certainly 
better prepared for appreciating the unique circumstances 
of Remembrance Day 2018. Discussions are now taking 
place about a more lasting legacy for the school to honour 
and remember.                Mr Barratt—West site 

 

LEST  WE  

FORGET 

https://parentsofnorth.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BBNFriends/
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The year 7 students have been settling in incredibly well. Taking a tour around the school at 
lunchtime it’s really exciting to see most of the KS3 students engaging in some of the clubs that 
are taking place including the daily mile, art club, animal therapy and DT. One of the year 7  
students is almost ready to begin 3D printing his lightsabre design in CAD club, which he has 
been working on for the last couple of months.  
 

The last few weeks for Key Stage 4 and 5 has had a definite focus on ‘beyond the school  
environment’.  We have had careers interviews for a number of year 11 and 13 students and we 
look forward to working with students on their future plans.  Two of our sixth form students 
have started external work experience placements and they are doing exceptionally well, and 
we are very proud of the feedback from the community.  The big event of this week was a Key 
Stage 4 / 5 visit to the University of the Creative Arts Open Day in Rochester, organised by Mrs 
Hinman.  It was immensely pleasing to see our students engage in this mainstream  
environment with confidence and great interest.   
 

The students participating in Challenger Troop this term have done incredibly well and were due 
to attend the awards presentation this week. Unfortunately they didn’t manage to make it there 
due to unprecedented traffic but I would like to give them my personal congratulations. I am 
extremely proud of them all.  
 

We have been working with students to encourage them to wear appropriate uniform and we 
are already seeing a definite improvement. This includes the sixth form students, who despite 
not wearing formal uniform are expected to dress in a smart way as appropriate for a profes-
sional environment. We are grateful for parental support with this issue which is invaluable. 
 

As we enter the festive season decorations are going up and the post box will be back in the 
main office where students can post their Christmas cards. Mrs Ball has managed to successfully 
negotiate the donation of a Christmas tree from Wyevale Garden centre so I would like to  
extend a huge thank you to Wyevale for their support. If anyone has any spare decorations they 
wish to donate we would be most grateful. We are also in the process of arranging an  
opportunity for students to go and sing at Emersons Park over the Christmas period as well as 
the school Christmas performance which will be on Thursday 20th December. Christmas lunch 
this year will be on the last day of term. 

 

Rebecca Cottage 

Head of School—North 

 

Wednesday 19th December  

The West Site Christmas Carol Service at St 
Paul’s Church, Rusthall. 

Parents are invited to attend at 10am  

followed by mince pies and mulled tea in the 
church hall afterwards.  

Further details will follow by Parent Mail. 

FRIENDS 100 CLUB RESULTS  

October 
1st—Edie Dean 

2nd Toni B-G 
3rd Toni B-G 

November 
 1st—Tiss Grice 

2nd Julie Aspinall 
3rd Toni B-G 

PRIZES 
1st—£15.00 
2nd—£10.00 
3rd—£5.00  

BROOMHILL BANK NORTH SITE 
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Dear Parents, 

I hope you enjoyed our first monthly Newsletter. Our next copy will be issued on Friday 21st  
December. 
Your feedback is much appreciated and always welcome, so please get in touch with your views 
regarding anything Broomhill Bank related. 
Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Steve Ackerley  

Executive Headteacher 

Broomhill Bank School 

 
 
It has been a very busy month at Broomhill Bank (West) with a wide range of activities comple-
menting our curriculum offer. 
Over recent weeks we have reviewed and updated our schedule of activities for Form Time.  Our 
morning and afternoon pastoral sessions now have a uniform structure which all groups are fol-
lowing and which incorporates a range of different activities.  There are sessions on current 
affairs, reading for pleasure, ‘Makaton Monday’ for sign language, circle time, a games session 
and a reflective session on Friday afternoons to celebrate the positives from the week.  We have 
moved our assemblies to Mondays in order to set the theme for the week too, while celebrating 
our Pride Form Champions from the previous week in school.  The ‘Daily Mile’ has also become 
just that, taking place now every morning before students come in for morning Form Time. 
Integral to this new approach is the introduction of ‘Progress Diaries’, which we have issued to 
all students and which will be used to record and track progress towards the successful achieve-
ment of their EHCP outcomes.  We would welcome parental involvement in this and more infor-
mation will be sent to you in due course.  In the meantime, I would encourage you to record and 
keep track of any significant achievements outside of school which we can add to the 
‘scrapbook’ approach in the Progress Diaries. 
We commemorated the centenary of Armistice Day in school with a theme day and a range of 
activities leading up to November 11th, and I know that Mr Barratt has provided more detail on 
this in the newsletter.  I would like to thank him and his team, the staff and most of all the stu-
dents for the way in which they supported and respectfully took part in the various activi-
ties.  This month we have also seen students go out on two theatre trips to London, a football 
tournament where we competed well against other schools from Kent, a trip to the Harry Potter 
Studios and also of course the successful trip to South Africa which is also documented else-
where in this newsletter. 
Some of our 6th Form students took GCSE exams earlier this month and we look forward to re-
ceiving their results early in the New Year.  Attention now turns to preparation for the Mock Ex-
ams in January for those older students following accredited courses.  Our thanks to those Year 
10 Parents who were able to attend the consultation evening earlier this month; the Year 11 
evening follows next week.  As we gather our assessment judgements across the school this 
week, all parents can expect a progress report prior to the end of term, including a full academic 
report for our 6th Form students.  It is hard to see where we might fit in Christmas activities but I 
know that there are many planned for the final week of term and I look forward to telling you all 
about them in the December newsletter. 
In the meantime, as always, thank you for your support of the children’s learning and all we are 
doing here at the school. 
David Whitehouse 

Head of School (West) 

BROOMHILL BANK WEST SITE 



University of the  
Creative Arts (UCA) 
Open Day 
On Wednesday 28th, nine GCSE 
and A’ Level Art students from 
the North site visited UCA 
(Rochester Campus). This was a 
wonderful opportunity for stu-
dents to become familiar with 
the building and the different 
departments, meet students 
and staff, and ask questions of 
the Specialist team who support 
students with additional needs. 
We visited the Photography, 
Printing and Fashion and Tex-
tiles departments, and had a 
great opportunity to look 
through many Foundation, Di-
ploma and degree level sketch 
books. We attended short 
presentations by the Head of 
UCA, and the Head of the Pre- 
Degree courses. It was reassur-
ing for all students to realise 
how the wide variety of differ-
ent Pre- Degree courses availa-
ble support their own needs, 
and that the specialist staff will 
support our students through 
the application process, building 
a portfolio and final interview.  
It was a busy day, with a lot of 
information to process. It was 
fantastic to see how well our 
students coped in an unfamiliar 
environment, and how their 
aspirations to go to Art college 
can now become a reality in the 
next few months or even 
years.  We are planning two 
follow up visits to consolidate 
the strong relationship that we 
are beginning to build with UCA. 
Many thanks to all staff who 
supported the visit! And a mas-
sive well done to our amazing 
group of Art students, you are 
Inspiring! 
Mrs  Hinman ( North Site) 
 

This term sees the introduc-
tion of Makaton Mondays 
during pastoral time in the 
afternoon. This provides stu-
dents and staff alike the 
chance to learn and use three 
new signs each week.  
Makaton is a language  
programme using signs and  
symbols to help people to  
communicate. It is designed to 
support spoken language and 
the signs and symbols are 
used with speech. Makaton is 
used in a variety of environ-
ments with a range of individ-
uals including dementia pa-
tients, babies and toddlers, 
brain injury patients, people 
with communication  
difficulties and families and 
friends of Makaton users.  
The aim of Makaton Mondays 
is to support inclusivity across 
the school and wider society. 
Try our three signs for the 
week.   
Miss Diamond & Mrs Long 
(West Site) 
 

Makaton Mondays  

Small downward  

movement twice 

FRIEND 

NAME 

WHAT? 

4 
5 

 

Lead by Claudia Goodman 
‘Tech and Mental Health: are smartphones, tablets and other bits 
of tech harming young people, especially those with ASD or Social 

and Communication Difficulties?’ 
 

Thursday, 17th January, 2019 
9:30am-11.45am  

Ifield Smile, Cedar Avenue, Gravesend, Kent, DA12 5JT 
 

 Jason Owen is the Specialist Teacher for Social, Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH), 
offering advice and support for school aged children within the Gravesham District. He has 
been working within the Service for over 10 years. 
 
Jason’s presentation and workshop is especially geared to the parents of teenagers although 
it will also be of interest to the parents of older primary children (Y6). 
 
The vast majority of teens use social media. Many are also addicted to playing games online. 
The session will help parents develop the knowledge and skills to support your sons’/ 
daughters’ mental health through understanding the role technology plays in their lives.  
 
Jason will consider: 

The challenges and pressures online as technology evolves 
How technology has changed the way we all live; how we socialise and communicate 
Recognising and understanding different technologies and how they are used 
Obsessional and addictive behaviours relating to technology; what action should a parent 

take? 
Understanding the positive impact of technology for teenagers with ASD as well as the 

negative 
Identifying the risks and benefits to emotional well-being, including online safety and 

online support 
 
A warm welcome and invitation to join Ifield Smile's support group for the parents, carers 
and families of any child or young person with Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD), Asperger's 
Syndrome/Social Communication Difficulties. You do not have to be a parent or carer of a 
child or young person attending Ifield School. 
 
          
  This support group is free to attend. Refreshments will be provided.  

Please book your place in advance. 
 

If you would like more information or to make a booking please contact us by e mail: 
Smile@ifield.kent.sch.uk or tel: 01474 536924 

THE ASD PARENTS’ SUPPORT GROUP AT SMILE 

mailto:Smile@ifield.kent.sch.uk
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On the 31st of October 
this year a group of staff 
and students all trav-
elled to South Africa. 
This was a first for many 
of our students and this 
was our first hurdle to 
face. Students carried 
their own documents 
and negotiated the secu-
rity check system alone. 
This was tricky at times 
as on the way out we 
were carrying a lot of 
donated equipment that 
had to be removed and 
then repacked at several 
points. We then board-
ed the plane and for 
many this was their first 
time on a plane. Some 
were extremely appre-
hensive but with guid-
ance from staff we all 
made into the air and 10 
hours later touched 
down in Johannesburg, 
ready for our connecting 
flight to South London. 

After a 2 hour drive we arrived at our destination, Elundini 
Backpackers. This place is very rural and built by the villag-
ers, consisting of a main building, a toilet and shower block, 
and three huts to sleep in. The showers are powered by 
sunlight and heat up by 8am each day. The next day we 
were settled in. We went to meet the local children who 
sang to us and taught us their traditional dance. We then 
taught them how to play simple card games and gifted 
them a pack of cards each. Later that day we played a foot-
ball game with the children (3-4 to Elundini!).  

Day three we walked through the village to meet a lady 
who taught us how to make bread in their traditional way. 
This involved making the dough and collecting the wood for 
a fire, which we carried on our heads. The evening came 
round and we learnt some Xhosa from a local. He taught us 
Hello—Molo and how to say how are you– Unjani. 

The next day we visited the local town of Hogsback 
and hiked to a waterfall. The town was a great exam-
ple of the culture of South Africa and the students 
had a opportunity to interact with stall holders and 
observe the living conditions of the local people. 

OUR SOUTH  
AFRICAN  

ADVENTURE! 

 

On day five and six were spent with the creche in 
elundini. This consisted of splitting into two 
groups. In group one, students lead lessons with 
the children and taught them numbers in English 
and read to them, using props to demonstrate the 
content of their stories. The second group were 
digging beds and planting fruit trees in the cre-
che’s garden. This was challenging for some stu-
dents as they had to learn a new way of gardening 
as the terrain in Africa differs from what they 
knew. 

On day seven we  
travelled to a town 
called Binfield and 
we taught at the 
secondary school. 
This was a real eye 
opener for both 
students and staff 
as to the way in 
which their learn-
ing style differs to 
ours. We saw that 
these children learn by copying out of text books. We then decided that we would introduce 
some new ways of learning. We took the children out to play maths games and learn how to 
make a tally chart of shapes they had seen out in the school yard. This really confused the adults 
in the school and they even came out to explain that it wasn't lunch time yet! After a full day’s 
work we embarked on the three hour hike home. This was challenging but we reaped the re-
wards at the summit as the views were incredible.  
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On day eight we had a day to ourselves and so we split into different groups. One group went 
back to the crèche and completed the gardening work, another group went to the primary 
school and worked with them, another helped finishing the building of huts that we started later 
in the week and one student went fishing.  

On day nine we visited Addo elephant park. 
This was one of the most relaxing and yet 
most exciting days. Many of us had never 
seen a live elephant before let alone one so 
close. It was fascinating to learn about the 
eco system and how the park was working to 
conserve each animal that is a key part of 
this particular ecosystem. Day ten we trav-
elled home to England. 

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN ADVENTURE CONTINUES! 
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BTEC PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE 
This term saw the exciting start of the BTEC Photography course. Students from years 13 & 14 

began their first project with the theme of ‘Beauty in Nature’. Students experienced their first 

nature photoshoot with walks in the woods trying to capture a few frosty mornings and focus-

ing on composition as well as learning how to use studio lighting and Photoshop.                                                                              

Mrs. Tier (West site) 

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK  
12th - 16th November  
This term we celebrated anti-bullying week with a variety of  
activities. We started with odd socks day on the 12th to celebrate  
diversity, students took part in a photoshoot with anti-bullying  
messages inspired by photographer Gillian Wearing and we have start-
ed an experiment to see how negative comments and  
compliments can affect plants - ‘If speaking kindly to plants helps them 
grow, imagine what speaking kindly to humans can do.’ 
A huge congratulations to students in form groups G, J and C for organ-
ising and taking part in the anti-bullying assembly.  
Mrs Tier (West site) 



 
 
 

We have had a very busy month. The semi independence house has been freshly decorated and  
feels very homely. We have participated in some rather exciting activities, one of the most popu-
lar was London sight seeing via clipper ship exploring some of the tourist areas. Another favourite 
has been Secret Santa shopping.  It is fabulous to observe the confidence increase in all young 
people. 

 

Please view our November activity planner. Staff plan the activities in line with all residents’ re-
quests to enable our young people to achieve in their EHCP targets but also to promote wellbe-
ing, independence and self-worth amongst many other skills, whilst having fun. I hope this gives 
you a flavour of our residential provision beyond the school day.  

J Milne  

News from Residential 
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The Residential Ofsted recognises the students’ positive experience 

During the last three days of term one we welcomed Liz Driver ,the lead social care inspector, 
and for the Thursday Chris Russell who is the Ofsted Regional Director for the south of Eng-
land.  Our two respected visitors were full of praise for the young people that they met, both in 
the residential houses and around school.  If any Ofsted inspection could ever be described as 
pleasurable this would be one of those occasions.  Both Liz and Chris were glowing in their 
praise of the mature interactions that they witnessed between students and between students 
and staff.  This does not happen by chance and I thank all our school community; parents, staff 
and students for the relationships they build and maintain that make Broomhill Bank a place 
where young people can thrive.  I would like to make special mention of Jen Milne and her resi-
dential team – this was their third visit from Ofsted this year. Comments from the inspector in 
verbal feedback spoke of the commitment and support that the staff provide that went above 
and beyond expectation. 
The overall judgement was ‘Good’. 
This is the link to the welfare inspection report on the school website, a printed copy can be 
provided on request. 
http://broomhillbank-kent.frogos.net/app/os#!school_website/about-us/ofsted-reports 
Well done and thank you. 

S Ackerley 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL  

21st December ~ KS3&4 Grade Sheets. KS5 Full Reports   

WEST SITE 

6th December ~ Year 11 Parents’ Evening   5.30pm—7.30pm   

19th December ~ Christmas Carol Service 10.00 am & Student Christmas Lunch 

NORTH SITE 

6th December ~ KS5 Business Studies Trip to London  

11th December ~ Sixth Form Subject Tutor Parents’ Evening 4.30pm—6.30pm  

20th December ~ Christmas Concert 

Dates for the diary 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

29 30 31 1 

        

        
5 6 7 8 

Clubersize  
Snooker Hall  

Mini- golf  
 

Youth Club LGBT  
Ice Skating  

Make a poppy arts + crafts  Swimming Larkfield   Clip and Climb Pamper/ Movie night  

 
12 

Aylesford Priory 
13 14 15 

Mindfulness photo / art   Ice- Skating  
Youth Club LGBT    

Ready Steady Cook  

Driving range   Swimming- Mote Park  Flip out  

19 
20 

Flip Out  
21 22 

Clubersize  
Snooker Hall   

Mid– Kent college Med-
way  15:30- 19:30 

London sightseeing, Clip-
per boat ride 

 
Swimming- Medway 

Park 
Board game café Roch-

ester 
 

26 27 28 29 

Clubersize  
Driving range-  

West Kent College 
16:30-19:30  

Secret Santa shopping 
trip Bluewater 

British Food night and 
theme night  

Great British Bake Off-  
Virtual portal Tun 

Wells/ Bowling  
Ice skating  
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Residential November  Activity Planner  

file:///C:/Users/jmilne/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/Activity%20Planner%20June%2018%20young%20people's%20version%20blank.pub
file:///C:/Users/jmilne/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.MSO/Activity%20Planner%20June%2018%20young%20people's%20version%20blank.pub

